
Keecam Mini American Shepherds Inquiry Form
This form is filled out with the intent to purchase a puppy from an upcoming planned litter.  It will hold a
place for you in order of receipt for a future litter and when the litter is confirmed, you will be contacted to
confirm your intent with a deposit.  I will accept up to four deposits on each litter. Please fill in the short
questionnaire so that I can have an idea of what you are looking for in a puppy, your experience with this
breed, and to assist in matching you with the correct temperament.

Puppies will be registered with AKC but can be registered CKC. This litter will be registered as Miniature
American Shepherds with AKC and will be eligible to be registered with CKC, AS A MISCELLANEOUS/
LISTED BREED.  All pet puppies are sold on non-breeding contracts with a three year genetic health
guarantee.  Puppies purchased with full registration to compete in conformation will be co-owned with the
breeder until terms of show/breed contract are fulfilled.

All puppies will go home with their first set of vaccinations, health check, microchip with lifetime
registration, flash drive with health records of parents, lots of puppy pictures, 5 generation pedigree and
puppy care resource information. Puppy starter package includes: starter puppy food (Big Country Raw) or
a high-quality kibble (FROMM Adult), toys, blanket, bowl, leash and collar.  The AKC registration
application will follow if not available at the time of pick up and it is your responsibility to send it in if you
wish to, though, it is not required for pet puppies unless you plan to compete for titles in obedience and
other performance events.

Our litters are planned with the primary goal of producing healthy puppies with correct temperament,
structure, and a biddable nature. Puppies are raised on top quality food, Big Country Raw, and can be
transitioned to Fromm Adult Kibble prior to picking up if the new owner does not wish to continue with a
raw diet.  We provide our puppies with early neurological stimulation, a clean, active, fun filled, stimulating
environment; with plenty of socialization, positive manners training and lots of love and cuddles.

____________________________________________________________________________________

I have read and understood the information above. Yes No

Contact Information

Name (first and last)  ___________________________________________________________

Address (Street, Town, Province, POSTAL CODE)

____________________________________________________________________________________

Primary phone number ___________________________________



Questions

Do you have children under 10? If YES, how old? ____________________________

If YES (you have children under 10) how will you handle the puppy’s natural play drive which will include:

nipping, jumping up and rough play with your children?

If YES (you have children under 10), I require all puppies to attend a puppy socialization/beginner

obedience class (that uses positive training methods) for your puppy and children to attend-  are you able

to find and appropriate class for this in your area? Yes No

Have you owned this breed or a similar herding breed in the past and are you familiar with the training and

socialization needs of the breed? If NO, what made you choose this breed?

How many hours per day on average will the puppy be left alone? ________________________

How do you plan to care for your puppy when you are away at work or school?

This breed requires daily exercise and mental stimulation, how will you accommodate the needs of your

puppy so that it does not become bored and possibly, destructive?



I am available for the life of your dog to assist with any health or behaviour concerns and require updates

on your dog, is this acceptable to you? Yes No

Do you plan to do performance sports such as agility, fly ball, disc etc. for fun? If YES, what are you
interested in? (flyball, disc, obedience, dock diving, etc.)

I can only guarantee the accommodation of ONE preference (colour or gender), when matching a puppy to

an individual or family. Please indicate your preference for both.

Tri/ merle/ no preference _____________________________________

Male/ female/ no preference  __________________________________

In some litters, tails will be natural, others may be docked, if you have a STRONG preference for one or

the other, please indicate here. ___________________________________________

Finally, is there anything else you think I should know?

Thank you for your interest in Keecam puppies. Please fill out this form, save it, and send it to Lisa at

keecam.mas@gmail.com with the subject line “Inquiry form- [last name]”. You will receive a response

email from Lisa at the earliest opportunity.
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